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Buildings We Provide To The Motor Industry
At Hanson Buildings, we understand that every 
automotive business is unique.  

We have vast experience in producing a 
multitude of different style and size of buildings 
to meet your precise needs from MOT Bays and 
Valeting Bays to Smart Repair buildings and 
Tyre & Wheel Alignment buildings.  

Our buildings are fully customisable to meet the Our buildings are fully customisable to meet the 
exact requirements for each of our clients. 
Working closely with you, we take your ideas 
and turn them into reality, producing a building 
design that perfectly accommodates your needs.  

Having produced buildings for independent Having produced buildings for independent 
garages, franchised dealers as well HGV, light 
commercial and large transport vehicles we 
have a great deal of experience in the 
automotive sector.  

The building layout can be designed around your The building layout can be designed around your 
operational needs at the same time maximising 
the available ground space. We can increase 
wall and roof height options to suit and provide a 
comprehensive range of door height and width 
options. 

Additional features such as fire doors, windows, Additional features such as fire doors, windows, 
polycarbonate panels, fire walls, steel for boom 
fixings and sky lights can be added as required.

Partition walls provide the ideal solution in dividing 
the internal space to meet client’s specific 
operations. Buildings can also be produced with 
framed openings to allow for ventilation air flow 
and options for ducting. 

Hanson Buildings continuously utilise the latest Hanson Buildings continuously utilise the latest 
advancements in material and profiles available, 
sections are manufactured from Z45 high tensile, 
pre-galvanised, high yield, cold rolled steel; 
resulting in high strength, economical frames.

With HansonWith Hanson’s, you can have every confidence  
that your building will be exactly what you need it 
to be.

MOT Bays Valeting Bays Wash Bays

Smart Repairs Body Shops Tyre & Wheel Alignment 
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Recent Projects
Workshop
Using the clients design, HansonUsing the clients design, Hanson’s scope of works was to 
design, supply and install a functional build within a required 
budget. The buildings main purpose was to be used as a 
workshop. The roller shutter doors were powered by high 
quality three phase motors with an integrated safety brake. 
The motors used were suitable for up to 20 movements per 
hour for each door. The building was finished in white 
aluminium vertical cladding 80mm insulation to the walls and aluminium vertical cladding 80mm insulation to the walls and 
roof. A 10 point locking personnel door was added to the rear 
of the structure and 10 skylights to the roof. The project was 
delivered within budget and on time.

Below are two projects recently completed by Hanson Buildings:

Cladding: 
Vertical Cladding

Doors: 
Electric Industrial Roller 
4m (Height) x 3m (Width)

Insulation Level: 
80mm Insulation80mm Insulation

Structure Size: 
15m (Height) x 8m (Width) 
x 3.6m (Eaves)

Colour: 
White Aluminum (RAL9006)

Roof Type: 
ApexApex

Valeting Bay and Store Room
HansonHanson’s were required to design, supply and install a 
functional build for a national franchise dealer. The building 
had multiple functions including two partitioned wet valeting 
bays with steel booms to accommodate jet wash equipment, 
three dry valeting bays and two separate store rooms. The 
building included three insulated electric roller shutter doors 
in grey. The cladding was also finished in a grey vertical 
profile cladding with 40mm insulation laid horizontallprofile cladding with 40mm insulation laid horizontally. Two 
additional 10-point locking personnel doors were also added 
to create access to both store rooms at the side of the 
structure.

Cladding: 
Vertical KS100RW 

Doors: 
Electric Industrial Roller 
3m (Height) x 3m (Width)

Insulation Level: 
40mm Insulation40mm Insulation

Structure Size: 
24m (Height) x 7m (Width) 
x 4.3m (Eaves)

Colour: 
Grey (RAL7016)

Roof Type: 
Pent 10° PitchPent 10° Pitch


